
imaral9l“yr & BUEHLER
rzoinitrroxil iiro'rbluzsemas,

C 01 wore street, between the anwt-hove and Diamond,

14:friflta-t.TERmn rUBLIcATION :

TIM STAR AND SICNTIEL.,Is pubkished _every
Vtr wlues,day afternoou. at *2.00 ayearinadvance ;

41'',12.Z0y+eae.hub-
seriptions discontinued until all arrearages are
paid, unless at the option of the publishers.

A 111171MTISESIliNTS are Inserted' at reasonable
ratea. A liberal dednetlbn will be made to per-
sons advertising by the quarter, ball year, or
year. Special notices wilt be inserted at spatial
rates, to be agreed upon.

CarTlio- circulation of Tile STAR AMR &ern-
Is one-half larger than that ever attainedby

any_newepaper in Aslnms millinty; and, asan ad-
vertising medium, it camidt be excelled:

Jon Wons of all kinds 'kill be promptly ex--

seated, and at fair rates. Hand-bills Blanks,
(7,1,15, Pamphlets, &e., in every variety and style
wilj be printed at short notice. Terms, CASH.

poft,g.sional Tardo,

DAVID A: BITEIILER, ATTOR-
NEY AT LAW, will promptly attend to collections

and all other businessentrusted to his care.
11V-Officeat his reshlsace in the three story -building

o posite the Court ffouse. [Gettysburg, ?Jay 29,1867

JOS. IL-LEFEVER,..
rro.R.S.E.r. AT LAW,

, .

L LESTOWY, PA,
Will prc.ruptly attend to Collectionn, cotiveyanOft, Writ-
ing0 r Deeds, Leases, &.c., and nil °Vier bualuevidutrunt,
td to hiiirrre.-
a-ornceon Frederick mtreet, ut the office formerly oc-

cupied tryilDrit. altnrb, Kinser and Bletwilig
May 20,3.98L-2310

D.. M.CONALTiIIr,
Attorneys and Counsellors.

=1

p"MdCONA:UGUY has associated
• JOIIN M. KRAUTII, Esq., in the practice of the

law, at his old °Mee, one door west of 80r.111.6.11'S
store, Chambersburg street.

Specialattention given to Suits, Collections am! belitle.
meat of Estates. all legal business, and claims to Pen-
sions, Bounty, Back-pay, and Damages against C. States,
at all times, promptly and efficiently attended to.

Land warrants located. and choice _YAMS for sale, in
owa and other Wdl:ern St.ttol. [Nor. 2.7, 1867.-t f

J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW, will promptly Attend tocollectiotteand All

the- Business entrusted to his care.
Cince between Falinesrock and Danner and Ziegler's,

stores, Baltimore strcet, ,let tysburg, Pa. [May 29,1867•

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW,OMee at his residence In the South-east cor-

Ler of Centre Square.
Reference.—lion.Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaater,re.
Slay 29, 1867.

CLAIM AGENCY.--The under-
signer! will attend to the collection ofclaims against

the 11. B. Government, inclading Military Bounties, Back
Pay, Pensions, Forage, ke., either in the Court of Claims
or before any ofthe Departments at, Washington.

R. G . MUCILEARY,
Attorneist Lew,Gettysburg,Pa.M 29,186 i

DR. D. M. ECKENRODE, having
JL.I located at ITEIDLERSBURO, offers his se-rib:es

to the public, and hopes by strietattention to his pro-
, fessional duties to merit a r,asonable share otpublic pa-

tronage. 29.-8 m

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
MeOffice at hit residence In Balthuor, street,

two doors shore the Compiler Office.
Gettysburg, Slay 29,1867.

G. C. CAS HMAN 11. H. 110W11

CARP ENTERING.
undersigned respectfully in-TERN! the public that they here eoirauseed

Carpooling in the Shop formerly occupied by Aswiror

Schick, York street. We are prepared to do say week fa

our lino ofbusinessand u ressonablo usany other 'stab

Usbinent in Gettysburg

We hope bya atrkt attention to business to Emit
'shareofpubUtpatronage .

May 29, 1852.-ti CASEXAX 10W-1.

JOHN LAIVAENCE HILL, Den-
tist, Waco In Chambersburg street, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Persons In want of full sets of teeth are invited to call.

May 23,1867.

DR. C..W BENSON
1IA3RetSll3l)ll3 lthe Practiced' Ifedl+ein' LITT,LES-

TaWN, luta ofere4iie fet Aicis to the pildic. Office
at his house, corner of Lombard street and Foundryal.
ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to Skin
Dilmases. ; tLittlestown,sov.l3,lBs7.

DR. "WM. STALLSMITH, Dentist,
having located in Gettysburg, offers his services

to the public. Be can be found, for the present, at the
Daguerean rooms of Levi hlnmper on Baltimore street,
opposite Fahnestocks' store, where he will be prepared
to attend toany case within the province of the Dentist.
Persons In want of full or partial sets of teeth are invit-
ed to Mill. Terms reasonable. ' [April8,1868.--6 m
-

pointoo Trado.
....

JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLI D AltßEß,Nortb-East corner of the Diamond

neat door to McClellan's Elotel,)Gettyliburg,Pa.,,whore
he can at ill tines be foundready to attend to all buil.
neVS In hie line. Eta bad aide au excellent earbitawfand
will oneure iatlsfaction . Give biro a :all.

May 29, ISG7.

SURVEYOR ANDLICE air) CON-
VEYANCER. The undersigned, having taken out

a Conveyancer's License, will, in connection yrith lLeofticobt„CaNDlTUlTlLV4TOß,atteltdtoAbte 1 4

&BEDS, BONDS' BELEfis His.pai
ARTICLES AtIREVIENT, CLERKING OF

SALF.S, AC.
lLtring bad zonsiderable experienceln thlsline,behopes
to recoi rea liberal share of patronage. Ermines,prompt
ly at toned toand charges reasonable. Tottoffice address
Fairfield, A4ams Ca., Pa. . J. B.WITHEROW.

May 29,1807.—1 y
.

FLOUR & FEED.
IWILL be in Gettysburg with Flour, &c., erery 31011-

DAY and FRIDAY in each week. Persona veto may
toire me foinrniA them wilt either

FLOUR OR • FEE D-STUFF,
will leave their orders, either with John L. Tateor Dan-
ner & Zetgla, stating the kind and quantity wanted,
when the same will ho deliveredat their dwelliop,by

50pt.2.6, 11367.—tf GEORGE! GINGELL.

gottio gatturauts.

E AGLE HOTEL.

The; largest and matt comxnadione lu

GETTYSELIta, PEINA•

OJECSII. o 1CIVOCUIVIII0110) pan iCi.SEUX43?",iIIII,IIITS.

J9I4I7";Ii.:TATB, Propilefor

ia-Ati0010 'bill, for Paesengere and Baggage, tons ie

the Dewt, ott, art.lyal and departure of Teak's.
y. s'

Careful seritilts;tuid roieimablecliaFgea.

May .99, 1887.—tt

CARLISLE, PA.
V101TO 1,!slib ee wit/ Arid the very

Penns l' ,
.

rpt by 'JOHN' REILLY, on the corner of No ialt
owr and Lotither stretu. • ,

, .TheTABsiLs 'appliedwi th evetything the marketsof
ford; the BAS .1 • eteeked withthe liteat Wises, Upton
ie., and the Yards end

STABLING
ac,nnected.wlth the honse arein charge ofatt experienced
nd faithful hostler.

olive the old PENNSYLVANIA a trial andbe con-
vinced. Charges always reasonable.

starch 111,18611.—Atu _

KEYSTONE HOTEL..
GETTYSBURG, PA.

WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.
•

. . . ,

• es Os Ivt" .

rrIIIB is a new. Mile, '11;ild 11WWen
tilted up in the moat apprurrsi 07 111. itaktnetkist

is piraastit-anstsonvenlent, being is the .34-14udsider
portion of the town. ' Every errangenietitlauf bbow,liAir

stabling 30404 1r111; cil'iertallodAltrUlnif6 and se

commodatlng Clerks, we shall use every endeivor, to

piece. This tio!el is DQW

the public, an :l we kindly mak&a share ot publicpatron
•.

itge• •:

iiNill#"STAitS 'II 01,#14-:,
efrall3 sas

:`;'• T. & SEW rivrair & WM-IERN a. Ar.

STREBT, BOSTON
=EI

BY P. ..11.
,11 •

FillnitNlttY or .rmc Amett'm3rtttgliNLll.,rtd to`
Oct, 9, INTA7

AgiiViekAMON Common, hantialatratorh
acute a, Dead*, tdortgagos, J

Promisor) Notes, with and without w jof
tloallanuaoas, Sabana/Ise and lizontkuia, lOW at
She 1waukern, oda

VOL. LXVIII, NO. 30. GETTYSBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1868.
firpnders-nd eMnldsrs. ilarldt ludo. esidectuinot gavot Netimss tut.~„~w._..,.,. Atar and Atutintl.

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY. CA N N_O N '

MARBLE WORKS,

COUXA OF DALFINORII AND EAST KID-
AND ALL OTHERS

WHO WISH TO_ IMPBOVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in
farms the public thst he AM asthma" the-

CARPENTERING BUSIZITISS

DU BT., opPosrrx THE 00IIZT-HOUSE,

GIBTTYSBURG, PA.,

at his old stand, on West street, Getty;ban,sad lsready
at all times to accommodate them wanting asket/das dam
a his Hoe. Ile isprepared to furnishall binding workfor
building purposes, of the best material, mid as ameatly
and cheaply as it can be don* assay ether establishment
in the musty. Experienced Handsalwya la readinese
and work executed with promplaseas and diestatcb.

Sip-Tbankfulfor past favors, he hopes, byhtiestios to
bus:nags torn:etre a liberal share of publiopatromps.

May 29, 18.7. WY. 17111=11.11.

11/11Y D2IOIILTSICUiI Of 11DILL It7LiCUTAID IN

TIII 1/NUT STILI OF TUE ART

Ka; 29, 1857.—tf
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WHOLE NO. 3514.

WM. C. STALLSMITH k SON,
GETTYSB Pd.,

CARPENTERS ar, CONTRACTORS,
Are prepared to do all kind, ofCarpentering—oomitraetiag
;lad *rooting boildlnia of allklada,i•paleing, &c. They
keep coastal:4ly on hand and mounlhetara to ardor,

:Pow Awurriss, ,lILIDIDB, -BASH, IKKII AND
WINDOW 'was, OORNION. /*ON AID

WIZ -Doir DwAcwwriy,
And any other. Aretele in the Buadtup Line.

Seasoned material constantly on ha ndeimperieaced work
men alwaye In readiness, and work executed wit
dispatch.

*ILOrders pr omptly attended to.

WM. C. BTALLBACITIf,

C. U. BTALLEIIItII
BepL4B, 18417.—tf

tforwarding pool.
MVIIRDY &'HAMILTON,

DpA T.VraFt IN
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, &c.

TnE undersigned are payingat their:l4otbones, la
Carlisle street, adjoining Buelsier'ella,%thehighest

prices for
YLOUR, WHEAT, EYE, COHN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT

MUM. AND TIDEOTHT;8111D8, tO.•
TATOES, Ac.,

and invite predators to give them a eaii belbra selling
They hantseoustantly hand for eels,

ALARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,
Molasses, BMtw, Coffees, Sugars, he, with Balt, limb
011s, Tar, Soaps, Bacon and Lard, Tobacco., kc. M the
best brands ofFLOUR, with FSBD of all kinds. The;
likewise hare

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Peelle Guano, Rhodes' Phosphate atul A •
Mexican Guano.

Whilst they pay the highest musket prices Myr authey
boy, they sell at the blest Sebes pendia.They ask •

'hereofpublicpatronage, resolved to give settelbetiles
in every ease.

ZOOM MoCIVXDY,
VAL S. HAIIIISON.

July 3,L6,67,-41

-CHANGE OF FIRM.
TffEundersigned having leased the

Wareboeumo en thecanter of Strata's street cad
the Railroad, Gettysburg,Pa., will carry cm ha

Grain •SL,'Produce. Business
.•

in all itsbranches. the highest primal will always he
paid for Wheat, Bye, Cora. Oats, Obese sad Timothy
Needs, Iflauseed,flumae, Hay avid Straw, Dried Draft,
Nuts, Soap, Hams, ttibeesidera sad 81des. Potaliess, with
everything else ht the crummy proems Use.

GROCERIES
••

OF ALL KINDS
constantly:fur sale, Cotner, nohltdal, S yrup.,
Teas, Spkos, Salt, Cheats, Vinegar, Soda, Mustard,
Starch, Brooms, Buckets, Stacking, Soap, he. Also,
COAL OIL Irish ou, Tar, Plea et, dattitlertiliqratod sansfawadinwie Closest rat.'They arealways able toripply.* fritarticle of
Flour, with the different kinds offreed.

Oroodd Plaster, rek MUM
ca
S amt. deur frettll.

cars. COAL. by thebushel, ton or r Lad.
We will also run a

LINE of FREIGHT-OAR'S
to No. ItRuth street BALTIIII,OIII, sad 811 Marts(
street, panrzzicritiai, 'AU roods East do eitherof
the above places mill b. reeslesdard lorrospled prompt.
ly. Cidedsitinaldbe marirsd,4 .llssaers' Om."

S. BENNIS A BRO.
April, 8, 1848.—tf

NEW.FORWAR DING
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

RA.VENGipurehased the extensive
„ ,Waysthonseodtrs, an, of Cots Sannsaan, the

nnileinigned liatehd to carryon the Mosinee; ender the
first of Ittenesth Oa, at the old stand on the corner
cf Watddisgtonand Ittliroadstreets, ana store extensive
stale than heretofore. -.

We are paylngthe highest ntarketpries Illay,Tionr,
Grain and all Wade ofproduce.

Flour and teed, Salt, and all kinds of Groceries, kept
eonatingspn handout for sale, cheaper Gm they can
be had anyerhere else.

phew, end all itinds ot fertilisers, constantly en
hand, orfthtntelield SOorder.

WA regularline orhatedCanMillions oar Warr
home every TOMAS' SOON. and accommodation

rioll,7l4Ful alto trilliirs:4iittt?assign arttr_o4 to atnvilly at all
times to trom mattimare. Alfbosines • o this kind
entrusted to ai,3lH ba prom,ptAir otteintiodto. Ourcan
rim to the Variation ofBteeintecro a Sons, 165 north
Howard street, Baltimore. Beloit determined n
goodPrigs% so*sap_ anddesk NAT,. ye liana -.kW.
Jody to preus • tau. x. =gam

I.IIILAXDIS OMAN.
JAYS&SMILAX.

Jan. 8,1888. •

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS.,
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES,

LUMBER, COAL, hic.
•.

its anderslinied irs:ppe ea hied, at his Wars Ilsess,
loomrs as "Ash!" ikapys_,Sosnis,l.

orah's Hos of tbepiproarg • oss, ads.

GROCERIES
Inetudfse Saw,Cages, Itala %Ow aciiika P.

008,4bbacco, &wayLard, ho.
• —MOO AvD COAL,

• - - •- •

tbtlidistßundl6ooll4 Nub.
smith OW.gem% *DI * dssitilissot et
Dry Goods, Boots sad lboiss:OLUnalficsi Wan Irk"
which bisSorpart ,toaathkikabarmat tut.

U. Ow pg."! klika6atarkat ,pickte Mali,
Oprs, Oata,k ' Or tok ihrtkriettik, !Oar
tom &c., or kik native tacit MOM

bomaitatioa. Its •Vatritellitift 040public to/Warma can?

EadoIset

slur, ghost, at.

GETTYSBURG
LIME KILNS.

THE amdereighed hes bought out his Leiner pestaer,

Wx. Gum, aid saw oast Wm the

THE LIME-BURNING BUSINESS
the Gettysburg,LOis Kass ;as tie earner at

the BaWool sod North !Oxidise gavot llooked, he
pestpotssosee,b•will ffsdlormit lo danurOs fts swam
aft,b pnossitisello liaison as iiiisroody sod am
largo • sods se poodbliotays ssilhors nod seiSeis

sod ghlog soodinsonss. Iseussessod saws soy look

Le the prouspt orbits
B. Woo eaktlitass die

COAL, BUSINESS,

Ot Om Paritic Roassksopers aa
admit Arabi givollilaisad. IlLaskriattleosleaut.

VimbismiL -

Use mad CoalIldiverel saisbasila li "eon.
elftsollglilk'.s4 ls, 6rAt ManPlan

•

FARMERS,

Atteild to your luterestg I
GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY.

ITN= Aidosositoor wed taibrusTaio ortoosors sot
.1„.othoso. Natbolo 4111sousAieturhutvorloos kb*
otoortlop sod Naobloast ioado to ardor, aa AlertDeb*
sin* so- • .

, • ~ •

=MUMS AND NnilikgliflairOstduo

W

of Pogrom 01.01 ,111WIIIIN'
AND afAltASLATrzoreas;

risk u Com Piticidirlbstem, OWN awl

MUMM

rot ;ANS DAUIIIIII4III4II-
-

' amiar="INININNINoso-TonblL
AMIN IdtMN*alteLlow NAN. . •

NON
• DAVID ININNEIL

Aprfl 9, INL—tt -

i-..-;l4‘:..v,iwiruggo,

SRA MITER &, BEe ,

pithittitainto, cT. 5.,) Mixt;
bakeirliokills• prepared is elliodetillw

tg44#,A4lolittoplitY.
4161.111116=0.00101Wrillttwall. tassiikarimir

, { v. 4,H r
;I "I ntattir itYR

erv)
-

•
noir id Win Itipairfing dosi .1S dim.'art lift

diveta. flaw l; 11111411

GETTYSBURG MARBLEYARD.
MIAMI & BRO

Itlast York /tree! Gettysburg, to when they

aroprepared tofarriYk all klado at work i a Heir Has,

FOCH AB 110111IIHE3IS, TOMIS, IiZADOTONOS

MAXTLZB,kc, to

to the Shortest tiattce,and as cheap as the cheapest.—

as a can.' Produe• talus to di:Amiga he

I=2!
Iliettysier gs , May if) Ufa

Waldo mut Vaulty.

ISAACK. STAUFFER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
No. 148 ,Norill2d at., corner ofQuctrry,

PHILADELPHIA

asecortseeat of Watches, -Jewelry,
and Plated Ware constantly on Land.

BVITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS I
/INPRispidzing of Watass sad Jewelry promptly at-

loaded tn. (No.. 27, 18874-17

SEEING I&'BELIEVING
AT 704 ARCH STREET.

NEW PR/CE6I NEW GOODS!
RICH SILVER 4111. -SILVER PLATED WAWA

Including every style•

and deeeriptkat. mad k
,

.11
• mealy for the Winter `-- •

II trade. whichfor neatness vir
and durability cannotbe

—• surpassed at
JOHN BOWMAN'S

Illrbulesal• aid Butail llsaufacturlngZutablialumet,
704 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.
st-i...stibuigi at stkonsonsi.Decal, ma. [Aug. 21-17

E. H. M.INNIGH,
CHAMBERSBURG STREET,

seat door to the !Copilot's Hotel,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Confection, Periodical and

News Depot.
The Daily Papers of P•altimore,

Philadelphia, Nely York,
and choice MagSzines.

All kinds of Confections, Can-
dies, Oranges, Lemons,

Nuts, &c., etc,
-

coustaattly op hand

ICE CREAM & CAKES
supplied to &anise sad parties at shortest rites..

Muck 26.—tf

JAS. a CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

NO. 902 OKESTNIIT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturers and Importers
Of miry dertriptiori of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to tbro linos of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
semi monad to Moir

NEW MARBLE STORE,
=lawIrma calmetaut Irma to Tannin Stmt. cf.

arnploroom sad ainnosiast oromotioa, to ttirapportuality for2=10..iLimpLay of aced., or 4•i-i for Wiz

astartro and Amoral' arraogornants Is tbi
Consery sad to !aro" w. are ha • position tootter at
nrookrato 71.111) prior.

Watches, Diamonds, Bronze and
Marble Goods, Silver Wares,

Jewelry, Porcelains, Pla-
ted Goods, Musical

Boxes,
and *tory description of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Straogrooclotting tha city ars cordially Wrier,' to 111X-

SNOW tit.. Ilbww. 4 March 4. toss.-4.

Mom nwart, &c.
TIN-WARE AND STOVES-
THE IaLHOSST ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE -DI THE COUNTY,

S. G. COOK'S,
(lerseerly lestrew Polley's); &bosoms of

WEI sear COOKING4ITOVILB m TEI NARENT,
saciiirtilth ire th.

LD DOMINION.
OOMPIONIIIN

1110INSTLYANIA.
NOBLE COOL

1100NOMMIT,
BARLEY URAL &e.

Aloo,leasy other aitlelosfor kitchen Iwo, which will he
foils' low al at ayother platefathip comity.

G. 000E.
Aprint.llllll.

BA XRY.nittoki MIS*
irmi4.1410144;j0.4**11140=. !1:-6146040
melba*IPS4IIfill 417 111" 1/.11Frri !". "1,1144:114

CIVI4.III:sr.
1:144$

tzMEM

Pretzels, his ,•

'1011710•114•4
Ilia/4brim&tophoss. 91,111 VI A CAW
10AWL

Let all the People Come I
Fbncy Goode and Confectionery ,SYore

THE undersigned, having bought
out J. M. Warner's Peary Goods and Conbctlmery

Stare, on laltissore street,Dearly opposite ilabasetoebs'
Store,Gettysburg, invites Gmpublish patronage. Large,
and tasteful as the stock bee been, no effort grill be
scared torender it still more attractive and deehublar—
Ilenow offers
Writing Desks,
Work Boren,
portfolios,
Satchels,
Pocket Books,
Mina Soya,
Pocket Cutlery,
Jewelry,
Chem
itrusheePerfirnary,
Soaps,
Combs,
Pratte,
Nuts,
Syrups,

Plain Candy,
Fancy do.,
Pickles,
Sardinia,
Lobsters,
Chow-Dhow,
rainy Cakes,
Perna Crackers,
Wine Hiscaits,
Maroon do.,
lire Works,
Pens A Pencils,
Writing Papers,
raretopes,
Tobacco k Sews,
tr., ke.,

"TOO NITSIEBOIIB TOO MENTION."
He intends to sell everything at the lowest possible

prices. biueving that "entail prottur.bring "quick sales,"
makers therefore best Ibr buyer and seller. Ownswe
—cease all! A. it. /2111 T EL.

April 1, 188k—tt

DIAMOND

SEGAR STORE.
REMOVAL.

'Theaadaralgned has ray:maid him Begat Store to Dm
NORTH•ZABT COBNIR OP TH2 DIAMOND,

GETTYSBURG,
where he *eke a continuance of the public patronage.
Menew location Le one of the most

rt).4OlllZ JOII.OkIi jr 04
sad him stock of Sews among tb. most chok-o and Wk.
=I

He will keep on hand the best =ANDS, and was
laanstfacture far general sale area:ghost the away. Ha
will sal at the lowest living prkes, and at wholesaleasi
rata.

Be Is also the agent for the Ric/anoint (Vs.) Tobacco
Work", and will sell their Chasing Tobacco, at whole-
mile lower than it canbe bought in the city

Jtazaamber tbs place, fa the Diamond, la treat Drinker•
bore Store and MeCtellan's lloteL

AprilB,lBoB_-u
WASHINGTON BIKRBOWER

JOHN M. MINNIGH.

Dia»uond Confectionery S• Ice Cream Saloon,
11/AMOK' Street, two doors above Centre Pqnare,

Oettireborg,Nt. flan*,returned hens tie city will
a fall ulna iftafsetlanety, twill sell at dieser: lowest
profit.—lneludlng

FRENCH & COMMON CANDIES,

Oranges. Lemons, Nate, Toys, Notknes„ le., and every-
thing toolooging to a IIrst,e laps Confectfosety, with
OAHU, MEAD AND LEMONADE. Also,

ICE CREAM
Kay 20.—t f

■appUed oo abort notice

Hoofland's German Bitters,
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The GreatRenttvlles far all Di:cam of the

•LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIORS27VE
ORGANS.

Hoofland's German Bitters
Is composed of tho pure jukes(or, as they are medici-nally tanned, Zara;Zots,Sitts, end Barks, ma.king • preparation, 11 ly nougat/stet. and entirelyfreefrow sionigic ofcßiy kffid.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Ya a combination ofall the iagradkate of the Bitters withthe pm** qmditp of .11ants Cruz Run, °rang*, Lc., Nairking one of the moat pheasant and agreeable remediesever offered to the public.
Those preferringa Medicine freefrom dkobolic admix-ture, will me

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN Brn:ERS.
Those whohave no objection to the combination of theBitter% as stated, will nes
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally goo— d, and costalu the sametuedkinal virtmeothe choice between the two beinga

Snare matter attests, tbe Tonic being the moat palatable.The stomach, fronsa variety ofUMW*, ouch as Zaftig's-Um, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc.. is very apt toImrefts functions&imaged. The Liver, sympathising
Se cloud) ea it does with the Stomach, then becomes atfatted, theresult of which Is that the patientsuffersfromseveral or Iwo of the followingdisease::
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fullness ofBlood

to the Head, Aciday of Ule Sumach, Nausea,Hearthara„. Disgust for Food, Mules _--

or Weight in the Stomach„ Sour
Interationa, Slaking -

or Fluttering at the Pit of the
_Stomach,Swimmingof the Heed, flur-

ried or DitScult Breathing, Fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Suffocating Stumatkins whoa in a
Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or

Webs before the Sight, Dull Pain in the
Used, Detelency of Perspire.

• lion, allows.= of the
Skit end ryes, Philp In the Side,

Back, Chest,L • mle, etc., SaddenFlushea
of Heat, Rarniog rt the Flask Constant

a &hags of Evil, and Great Depression of Spirit..

The sufferer from Hume disease. elittald guards,. the
grimiest caution la the selection ofa remedy for bit
mss,parcbasiag only that which be is assured from lb
Investigations and- lulu hies possesses true merit, isskilfully compounded, ti free tkom
turd has established for itaelfa reputation Ow the cure
Oilmen diesusta. 'ln this connection we would submit
those well-ltuownrentellse—

HOOFLAND'SGERMAN BITTERS,
AND

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PRIMARZD 11T Dr. C'. Y. JACKSON,

PEULAMILPIE lA, PA
Twenty-two yearsali re they were drat Introduced in-

to this eosn.ury Irma o,:rinany, during *latch time theyhave undoubtedly performed more cures, and heneetad
sufferingbrmaerhy to n greater extent, than any other
reaedieeknown to the public.

These remedies feetnally cure Liver Complaints
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronicor NervousDeby Choir*.
ic Diarrbtea, Disarm of the Yrmsie, and all Db eases
arising from • Disordered Liver, Stomach, or Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resultiug from any Came whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,
induced by Severe Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine -:tent (goal to these remedies

in such cases. • tones mi vigoris bosputad to the shale
astern, the appetite stresrtbssiod, tosaJoysd, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood laps :Mad, the war
plezion beannat sound and healthy, the 2 snow tingeeradicated bun the eye.), a bloom is gives to this cheeks,
and the walk and nesaoms becows a strong sad
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,
dad Shensi the hand 4 thee waded.; appsthem, with all its Wes Oat Ws, will had la the us o.
this BITITJUS, ar flee )141C, seanolr that win last"
our liis into *We ode. , rtehmt he a mannthe suerpp
sad ardor of more 'vandal da build nip thidr shrank--eaform, wad give health and bappineas to their tanalia•
Lag yews.

NOTICE.
It is a wellustabileb• 1 het that fully sea-halt of tke

fsmale_tortkoa ofauk pollutionare seldom I. the es.
aseirrell7Theysi; larigataanighir~

aztressety serVouu lad We soappetite.
To Weclew et verse,' the MITZI& or the TONIC,

is especially roussunea le&

S: • • Of ' t
Are madestrong by the used either of thews realediaa.
They will cans every use of MA&AIMUI, without fa&

Thoessada of certificates have eanuaalated to the
heads lithe proprietor, out space will allow of the pals-
bastion of bate tew. Those, it will be. observed, aremom ofnote and ditch standing that they smut be be.

TESTIMONIALS
HON. OEO. W WOODWARD,

Mei /satin, of Ma &pram Cbrsi ifAnsa, mites
Phaaddpkaa, Man*16,11.

"I And Getman Bitters' leigood tonic,
useful Its dlessees of tin digestive organ; sad of pest
Mena& in caiwo of debility, and want of nervous action
in the systems. Yours, truly,

ONO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Jaye of the .Cepreme Oder! ofPaussyleassia.

PittlasielpAk, Awil 28, 1866
cousidea 'Hoagload's German Bitten' • oaheobie

medicine in coosa attar ka of Indigestion or Dyspepsia,
I tan certify this f ow fly expertise, offt. •

Yours, pith respect, . . .
JAMBSTHOMPSON."

/BOX REV. JOSEPH 11. KENNARD, D. D.,

/tutor qf Ike Taal Baptist Chow* Philalelphia.
Dr.Ateksoe-Dsartili:—l:bays Deer frequently re-

quested to COSSIKI my name with recommendations of
differenttrade of medic nes, but regarding the practice
se out ofmyappeoprist , sphere, Z lave in all aims de-
dined; bet with a clear proof Ia arlpae Lostancee and
ppaarticularlyh in my own family, of the essfulneseof Dr.Boaflsad'.Genn=Bitten,ldepart for airm from my
anal owes, to express my full conviction tbstjor pen-
awl ability,ofti 4 spars, mid especially for Liver item.
plaint, itis a trate and eahsabie preparation. In some
mem it may fail; but usually, Idoubt not, it will be very
tamencial to theewhomuffin from the above cameo.

r-olui, veryreepectfaly, •J. . IiDDNARD,
Eighth, below Costs et,

ISOM UY. K. D. FISDALI,
Auistant Edam. Otristiasareaide, Philadelphia
I have derived deride.' Dement from the use of Hoof-

land*, Genus° Bitters, ..nd feel Itmyprivilege to recom-
mend themes• most viable teak. to all oho are oaf-
Ming from general debility or from dlosease arising from
derangement of theleer. Yours, truly

11.D. ANDALL.
CAUTION.

Hoolltittl's Gamut leotedlem are cosaterletted. See
that Um signature of C. IL JACKION is ON the wrairper
else&bottle: All Otto nt are coentetlett.

Principal Malawi 1 aauftketcal at tie Garman Nadi
ciao atom No.$1 ARCH street, Philadelphia, Pa.

01:4114103 M. ItVANO, Prortotor,
Yoram!, 0. M. JACKSON Al CO.

PRICES.
Boodand'stiorman Bitters, who'll*, $1 00

44 46 66 halt doses, 600
Hoollatul's GermanTonle, put up in quart bottles, 11 00

per bottle, or • halfdawn kw $7 60.
air•Do not Ibreet to examine well the article you buy

hi order to get the !engine. (Jan. 16. 11108.-ly
lair ate byall Drugg:sts and desists in medidnes.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LADIES' COMPANIONS,

TOILET SETS,
WRITING DESKS, •

PERFUMERY,
FANCY CHINA BOHEMIAN VASES,

' TOYS, &C., de(:, dea,

AT A. R. FEISTEL'S,
Opposite Fahnestocks' Store.

Gettysburg, April 1, 1868.—tt

CONFECTIONERY
AND

ICE CREAM SALOON.
JOHN GRUEL,

Chambersburg Str., Gettysburg,
next door to Eagle Hotel,

Huh* oompleted his new building. hu opened the

tauntllZiess
of I:refection. nu offered fa Get.

French Sr,COmmon Candies]
llatt.a=ltn Itlk=n to• &endumwdwm:wi

I C.E E A
job.

glifflied as goeiest soda..

tuft.

gsansertial ttallests.
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BRYANT, STRATTON & KLMBERLYS

COSNER lOnt AYD CHINTNIIT ISTEZETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUNG MEN
Prepared kg tbeCoaat lag ROOM sad Huainan lido

pabral

THEORY hc PRACTICE
combined by Means of Mask% ihnicom iieesse and the

am di slit Is* Of llosissos Parir.

• THIS INSTITUTION
rsatand bp the *asp bas!MIO 110/14.04_

arinWrii 111MOUVIIIi*. /Xl' Mll.
COLSON torilit ALL lhs TRAM

.1) ,
-

~.. N:

pmts sun lbs Onicimad
ifirigAnr-1

[For the Star and Sentinel.ESCAPED PEOX IDILLEII—cI44I.
A RALLYING SONG FOR 1868

BY J. HOWARD WEST

Withinthe glades of ivy vino
The hunted heroes lay,

And heard beyond the swamp's confine
The dreaded blood-hound's bay.

"Oar time is short," onefaint mice said,
"To-day we've done our best,

Ere seeks yon level sun its bed•
Our souls will be at rest:

No mercyknow*. the rebel horde,
That swiftly follows on ;

But still I pray to Thee, 0 Lord,
`Thy will, not mine, be done."

"My mother weeps for me to-day," -
Sold one with golden hair;

And long she'll weep, and watch, and pray
For him so young and fair.

Sweet sisters In a northern home
Will watch and wait in vain,

And longing, look for him to come,
They'll never see again.

Too surely, with prophetic words,
The,yetvejnld their death-knell story ;

An hour—ind points ofrebel swords
With patriot blood were gory.

Thus died 'neath shades of ivy vine,
In damp and dark morass,

Where noxious plants luxuriant twine
Upon the knotted grass

The heroes ofa nobler line
Than Spartaever bore—

The patriots of that stormy time,
Our world-deciding war.

No monumentsabove them btand,
The swamp—their only bier;

Their praise—they saved our native land ;

Their epitaph—a tear.

At last—at last—the gods pay well ;
Give to the winds the story,

And let our future annals tell
Of Appomatox's glory.

Yes,peal thehell and bray the horn,
Unloose the dull throat cannon,

And give to kiss of sunlit morn
Our nation's starry pennon.

Rejoice! rejoice! as well ye may,
For victory great and grand ;

Let priest in prayer and poet's lay
Thank God, who saved our land

Yet, comrades in that sacred cause,
Ye dare not to forget

The brave within that datl: morass,
Whose life-blood warm and wet,

That beauteouseve, beneath God's sky,
Was shed by Treason's hand—

TheHeroes, who went forth to die
For Freedom pure and grand :

W:st gentle youth, with raven hair,
Beneath the ivy vine,

Who breathed to Thee, 0! God, the prayer,
"Thy will be done, not mine."

Nor yet again thatother boy—-
(1. man in thoughtlind pain),

Whose blood told out amother's joy,
Who ne'er will smiloagain.

Nor yet alone in Georgian swamps
And darkly dismal glen,

Where died the men, that fled the damps
Of Millen's prison-pen,

Were slain the martyred pioneers
Of Freedom's second birth,

Which yet shall give In future years
New lire to allthe earth. •

Those glorious cohorts of the North
Have fed our flews of grain ;

And many, who went gayly forth,
Now sleep on Shiloh's Plain.

And some on Groveton's sunny slopes,
Along theRapidan,

And In the wilderness the hopes
Of many an aged one.

Then,brothers, let that blood cement
Our hearts and hopesagain,

So that we never may lament—-
"The dead havo died in vain."
GETTYSBURG, PA., JUNE 17, 1868.

[For• the Star and Sentinel.
THE REBEL DEAD AT GErryssinao.

To do honor to the dead is our noblest pri-
vilege ; sacrilegiously to disturb their dust,
our meanest crime. If the grave of a friend
is a spot where the holiest affections of the
heart are manifested, that of an enemy fur-
nishes no pretext for violence. At the one,
the labors of love and marki of reverence
should never cease ;whilst thenobler prompt-
ings of our nature ask for the other an hum-
ble resting-place and "a little earth for chari-
ty." "De mortuia nilnisi bonum," is the
talisman that arrests the course of revenge,
transforming hatred into pity and restraining
the hand stretched over a vanquished foe from
insult and injury.

The American pilgrim strolling over the
peaceful fields of Gettysburg has his attention.
directed to lowly mounds, verdant though
neglected and neared for. Here, in their
seclusion, rest the rebel dead. The Govern-
ment they attempted to destroy, and thepeo-
ple whose peace they threatened with an-
archy, must leave them where and as they
fell, with the brier and wild flower to entwine
and protect. The inheritance purchased for
us belonged to them, but they forfeited it.—
Alook ofpity for their blindness, a throb of
horror at the contemplation of the gal they
wished to reach, and an assurance that, for
the sake of the distant past and the memory
of our common ancestors, the hand that out-
rages as well as the one that decorates shall
be withheld, are all that they now deserve—-
all that can be given. Some, devoid ofevery
fine thought and feeling ; others for the grati-
fication of an idle curiosity; and still more,
thinking it can be done with impunity, trifle
with these helpless handfuls of dust scattered
here and there, and removed by the sym-
pathizing sod from the cruel gaze of men, up-
on the very spots on which they died. At
the approach of every such, these dumb
mouths should open and cry,—

*Good *fend,at. Juno'sake forbear
• So dig the dad "named here;

Blamed be he that !maimthese donee,
And cnn'd be be that move* my boom,"—

thus insuring quiet for themselves, as it has
for the illastrionS band lying in the peaceful
path& church upon the banksof the Avon.

Let the impious hand, that tears from their
last teStingslaci these harmless remains,
palm and could& whatthey areand whence
they came. Theyare the nxmideting rem-
nants of a stranger, fallen in a strange land,
far from hotere-and'idtadmirburkd 'where no
loving hand can ever plant ever-greens upon
big grave,-sleeping where the mournful eye
compffer drop upon it the silent tear of af-
fixtUßA and reothig with the forbearance of
the people as %beauty hope ofpermenent re-
pose.. IA him remember that their nameless
bodies attrt, beadded, tothe already crowded
Et* ofthe dead, and that. they are
to be clewed Stith the unrecogideed bona
that have bleached upon earth's battle4akk
10rotted in the catacombs of Egpt and

aquedttets of Rome. The nnhewn earth is
their sarcophagus, their only mark the ver-
dant turf; and theirreqniems sung,by Nature's
choir. The living, for their crimes against
government, should tread thewinepress alone,
and humbly bow as Nemesis, in righteous
wrath, comes with the rod of affliction. The
dead have paid the penalty, and Iftheirspirits
were permitted to revisit the earth, and, flitabout the decaying bonds that once confined
them, they might he heard whispering through
the branches and in the breeze, not in anger,
but in sadness—

"neve let the wind ewtep end the ploier cryBat than, go by."

J. H. B
Gettysburg, Pc, June 15, 1868

12='11=VZSIVP
VENTURE IN ABYSSINIA

It BOUSTEAD, surgeon in the ekbpusinla
field force, writes from Attegerat to the Field,
describing a days's elephant hunting in that
vicinity :

I have just returned from a day's shooting
in the Bowers, Mountains, about thirteen
miles east of Surroo, and I have madea splen-
did bag. No one vt ho ha; not seen it would
believe an elephant capable of scrambling up
the wonderful, almost perpendicular places
they pass with apparent facility. Their track
over the edge of the rocks on the watershed
of many of the hills were positively not more
than twenty-four inches broad, with a sheer
precipice falling eighty or one hundred feet
below. One place had an uninterrupted fall
of upwards of 500 feet into a dark, rocky,
ugly chasm, where sunshine never entered.
Iwas accompanied onlyby a Shohoe guide, a
dhoolywallab, and my servant, a soldier of
myregiment.

Well, it was about two o'clock P. M., and
after crossing the fourth range, when I came
in sight of the herd browsing on the prickly
scads and the mimosa on theedge of a very
high hill. I reconnoitered their position
well ; they were five in number—two with
large tusks, one with medium, and two with
out any preceptible. Theywere huge brutes,
and seemed steadily ascending the hill, and I
decided to go to a spot where they would
meet me within a few yards. By signs and a
smattering ofArabic I made myShohoe com-
panion understand this, and he managed his
duty well. He brought me near_ the herd,
and I then stalked the largest tusker to with-
in ten yards, when he preceived me. He
looked at me in a most threatening way, with
his enormous ears erect, and stamped his
foot in anger, when I seat a bullet smashing
through his head, and dropped him instantly.
The rush of the remainder of the herd was
something terrible as they crashed through
the jungle, levelling every thing before them.
One of them passed close to *hue I was,
and I gave him a right and left shot through
the shoulder, both bullets well placed ; but
he kept on, until a third bulletfrom my, little
Mortimer (Enfield bore) brought him up,
having mashed his shoulder to atoms.—
He new saw where I was, and charged
straight at me, but could not manage to get
up the incline with his fractured leg. My
Shohoe guide had in themeantime crossed the
ravine to look at the dead one, and had taken
a heavyrifle with him. In his delight at see-
ing the huge beast down, he commenced a
wild mar d.urn .rnutati thr Uedy, calling itgall

oat tS of endearing epithets, in the middle of
which his divertisement was suddenly stop-
ped by an old bull elephant charging at him
from above, through every obstacle, like a
race-horse. I heard a loud scream for help,
and saw the Shohoe literally flying before the
enraged brute, who was coming at a terrible
pace and gaining on him at everystride. He
came straight towards me for protection,
bringing the elephant down upon me also,
and shrieking, "Abiet, abiet, mundelli !"

("Lord ! master! save me!") he bolted for
life up the narrow path on which I was stand-
ing, theelephant rushing afterhim full charge,
and positively roaring in his rage like a gi-
gantic lion, with his trunk elevated in theair.
He (the Shohoe) dished past me, and in do-
ing so he hit me a fearful blow accidentally on
the head'with the spare rifle he had with him,
and nearly toppled rue over the precipice
senseless. The blow quite staggered me for
the moment, and I was within five yards of
being crushed to pieces when I planted an
Enfield-iize bullet, also from my double
Mortimer, slick through his brain, and drop-
ped him dead within three paces of where I
was standing. He fell over into the ravine
below with an awful crash, carrying away a
tree which he struck in his descent all if it
had been a rotten reed. No sooner bad this
been done than another elephant saw us, and
came tearing down upon us from a different
direction, also carrying down every thing be-
fore it and blowing and trumpeting hideously.
I received him at about twenty-five paces
with a heavy ball in the head, very high. It
had no effect ; then gave him the left barrel,
which was a little too low; it staggered him,
and stopped his charge, making him swerve
a little. On looking for my other rifle, I
found the dhoolywallah and the Shohoe had
enough of this; they had scrambled up some
rocks above me, and had taken therifle there.
They chucked it down, and I caught it in the
air as it fell, and gave the elephant a No. 12

through the shoulder, which disabled him.—
He tried to get up to the path where I was
standing, but tumbled back, and in his rage
commenced smashing to pieces everything in
his way, making fearful noises. It was a

rare sight to witness his wonderful strength ;

he bore down trees of considerable thickness
by sheer strength and weight of body, and
smashed their branches into thousands of at-
oms. Every bit of jungle was knocked to

smithereens and trampled to pieces all around
him ; and his vain endeavors to get at us, and
his terrible rage at being foiled, were really
most exciting to witness. He nearly succeed-
ed in getting up the inclined to where I was
when I gave him the last bullet I had. His
legs gave way, be staggered back on his
hocks, and then rolled over heavily with a
terrrible groan. I can assure yon I was
thankful when it was all over, and that I was
out of therow so welL"

Want it Coers.—Over two thousand mil-
lions of dollars are paid in a single year in
Americafor Intoxicating spirltm.- This money,
given tot a year and a half into the United
States Treasury, would extingruth the Na-
tional Debt. The Nation (Boston) says of
these awful figures :—"Take this vast amount

to pieces. ' It would purchase a navy of one
hundred monitors, and two thousand war
vessels, thoroughly equipped—the proudest
armament thatever rode upon the seas. It
would 'braid a National Capitol worth one
hundred malt* dollars, and a Capitol for
every State in the Union worth fifty millions
each. It wouldrear one hundred thousand
honiedOf woraldp, at an expense of twenty
thousand dollars each. It wouldpay the ex-

.pesses Of all the religious, charitable and be-
nevolent midi* in our land, 'winding the
minlitry, Tract. Minionary Societies,

etc.-AN tLe nextrtiftYlyerrs—sicca all ofthese

dosit Wit noW over gm., millions ?idigirs
linausilpy"..

ME

CIIMMIZ39

OZZASILO OF HON. D. IILeCOILLOOKY.
On the occasion of planting the

al Flag inscribed with the nettnes ofGrant and Ogfar, on Uus Mew* POW
ofthe tine ofthe POO*Railroad, may
23, 1808.

Fres tie Clutples. Wader.
Mr.- Chairman, Ladies and Gentle-

men : As 'an eminent Americas. tubew:'inv-
ening in Europe, stood befit. ea mete*
archway, mossgrownand venerable' TM Iv
and rendered Illustrious by Idintly to
—*a his guide recounted tohim the messed
heads and sons of royalty who bad pagedbe-
neath it, Interrupting him, be =claimed, "I
am aboveall kings—l am an American citi-
zen !" So, standing at the base of this grand
oldrock—this majestic monument of nature
on this vast mountain height—end looking to
its eastern slope, whence stretch away two
thousand miles to the Atlantic coast,andthen
to its western elope, whence spreads an al-
most equal expanse to the Pacific shore•—l
am sure that every brea.t swells with a proud-
er emotion, which can only find utterance is
the words, "I am 'above all kings—l am an
American citizen !" And as we gaze up, an
hundred feet, to whore you beautiful flag
floats proudly in the mountain breeze, and
read upon its folds the names of Qrant and
Colfax, I can not, nor can you, forget the
consciousness of a grander swell in thatemo-
tion of honorable pride—for those names ate
the emblems of still greeter triumphs in the
giant progress ofour land and nation. Grant I
In that name is embodied a whole volume in
American history. For, when treason in ourvery midst undertook, with fratricidal hand,
to destroy the work of our fathers and the
grand Union which they bequeathed us, the
nations of the world were amazed at the
spectacle. As it by magic, under the sacred
impluse of patriotism, a million of men—-
not mercenary soldiery—but American vol-
unteers—rose and rushed to the defence of
our imperiled country. After four years of
heroic struggle, vic tory crowned our arms.
And who was the leader of those grand ar-
mies; who the mighty captain who thus led
our sons and brothers to final and glorious
triumph ? It was the captain of the age—tire
leader we have chosen—whom we shall ol-
row tovictory.

The people of this country honor physical
courage, and above all they admire the union
of physical and moral courage—true, gkori-
ous patriotism. And they will honor them-
selves and the nation by placing In the Chair
of State, as the highest public tribute of hon-
or and grateful regard, that hero whose his-
tory is the very highest type and example of
American patriotism.

With the name of Grant is associated, u
the legend upon the flag which we have just
flung to the glad and jubilant breeze, that
other name, which, toyou, my Mends of the
West, is a treasure, for it is part of yourselvea
and of your history.

Colfax is of the West. His heart, his
mind, his judgment, his ale, have been de-
voted to its vast material, social and public
interests.

Amid the onward march of civilization and
enterprise, which are rushing up these slopes
and over this grand mountain range, the
name of Colfax is foremost—aye, in the very
van. As I hear the coming tread of mil-
lions of intelligent freemen, amid this peace-
ful conquest of nature by art, his name is
sounded among the treasured leaden—the
bold, brave men whose keen foresight and
manhood and courage have in the national
cormcils, though the Government, secured to
the enterprising emigrants the free homestead
and this grand iron highway over which to
enter into this promised land which streches
around us likea new world.

I am sure that the West will respond to the
call, as our leader shall beckon them on tothe
certain Republican 'victory of 1868. I am
reminded of one of iks honored members—-
my new friend, Mr. Baker, of the Cheyenne
Leader—that one of the greatest agents, the
one without which all else would be in vain,
is the omnipotent and omnipresent press.—
To him I say, all hail to that great power in
American society. With the march of free-
dom and progress, with the whistle of the
iron horse comes the printing press—the vig-
ilant and all powerful press. Right here, at
the last advancing surge of civilization—and
right abreast with it, I hail the daily presa—-
of which fraternity is our Colfax. lam sure
they of the profession will notforget him.

Before we part, through my own, as the
voice of the representatives of New Hamp-
shire and Pennsylvania—the White Moun-
tains and the Alleghenies send greeting to
the Rocky Mountains the names of Grant
and Colfax ; and these majestic mountain
heights now echo back these talismanic
names, and the people shall re-echo them to
both oceans.

HV*OROVL

Tax more a woman undresses herself, the
more the is imposed to be dressed.

"WELL, my boy do you know' what 'syn-
tax' means?" said a scho.ilmas pupil..to a pupil.
"Yes, sir," was the reply ; "the duty on spir-
its."

"You want nothing, do you?" slid Pat.
"Bedad an' if its nothing you want, you'll
find it in the jug where the whisky was."

GuesnmA," said a sharp child, "do you
want some candy ?" "Yes dear, I should
like some." "Then If you buy me someI will
give you a part."

Pusou advises farmers to 83W up their P's,
keep their ll's warm, hive their B's, shoot
ter .T's, feed their Al's, look after their pota-
to I's, and take their P.'s.

A winrsa dwelling upon the importance of
small things, says that "he always takes note

of a straw, especially if there happens to be a

sherry cobbler at the one end of it."

As exchange says: "There I. something
sweet about littlegirls." The Louisville Jour-.
sad adds: "And it grows on them as they
grow bigger."

AusrBim'r has said many good things.
Among the rest, that a newspaper .k like a
wife—because every one should have one of
hisown.

"My 'un," said a gentleman to a young
lady whom he hoped to marry, "do you in-
tend to make afoot of me I" "No," replied
the lady, "nature,bas saved me the trouble.",

"Asa you near-sighted,, Miss r_ssital Im-
pudent fellow to a young lady who did not

once choose to notice him. "Yes, atthis dis-
tance I can hardly tell whetheryou area fag
or a puppy."

"Tns man who raised a cablialps-Lead hen
done more good than all the usetaphyshre
the world," said& stump orator at alsonlinig.
"Then," replied a wag, "your mol*,*afilt
to have thepremium." k',

Ozoi cold day a belle stopped sad heaths a

paper from a ragged little ttelesiber--"Poor
fellow," said she, "ain'tqty'cold 1" "/

was ma'am beforeyou stadlledinwasthe reply.
That was the przifeetkeill flattery. '

"Tau I'LL glao-lita • Siss."—Littli
Mary was sliting.with her mother on a pleas-
ant evening„ while the stars came brightly out',
and, kloktng up, she said :

"Mamma, who made all those beautlfhl
stars In the sky ?"

The mother replied : "Our Heavenly lath-
er, my child."

"Then, mamma, I'll send Him a- ltio,"
Mary answered ; and suiting the sottott to tiro
words, she kissed her hand, ani *sow it urei
ward toward the sky.

Was not the oilitring him:opted bY lbaWring
Father, who has said toall *wilt- age moo
sedrobaylthu, theeso,haiallileggro
apdye perch by the way, *lbw AL wok

Whaled WI & lab"'


